
Hollywood Denounces God and Applauds Pedophilia at the 
Oscars 

 
Note from Pastor Kevin Lea:  I pray God’s people will realize the importance of 
not  supporting movies that feature perversion or feature actors/actresses 
committed to the perversion and destruction of our country. 
 

The Academy Awards showed its support for sexual perversions last night at its annual 
Oscar ceremony. 
 
And, the Academy wrongly painted the Entertainment Industry as a bunch of Commie 
rats, as it applauded Communist sympathizer Sean Penn’s gleeful greeting after 
winning an award for portraying an assassinated homosexual leader, “You Commie, 
homo-loving sons of guns!” 
 
The Oscar audience applauded madly when Penn, who won Best Actor for his portrayal 
of murdered homosexual activist Harvey Milk in the movie MILK, angrily chastised 
voters in California, including 70% of black voters, for having the gall in last November’s 
elections to support the real definition of marriage. 
 
In a mean spirited curse, Penn said, “I think it's a good time for those who voted for the 
ban against gay marriage to sit and reflect on their great shame, and their shame in 
their grandchildren's eyes if they continue that support. We've got to have equal rights 
for everyone.” 
 
In the past, Penn has also expressed support for Hugo Chavez, the Neo-Marxist 
dictator of Venezuela, and Communist dictator Fidel Castro of Cuba. 
 
The audience also clapped when the winning screenwriter for MILK, Dustin Lance 
Black, proclaimed his bigotry when he commented, "If Harvey had not been taken from 
us 30 years ago, I think he would want me to say to all the gay and lesbian kids out 
there tonight who have been told they are less than by the churches, by the 
government, by their families, that you are beautiful, wonderful creatures of value, and 
that no matter what anyone tells you, God does love you and that very soon, I promise 
you, you will have equal rights, federally, across this great nation of ours. Thank you, 
God, for Harvey Milk!" 
 
At the beginning of the show, host Hugh Jackman described the message of MILK as, 
“It’s okay to be gay.” 
 
Of course, Jesus Christ believes otherwise. 
 
“Haven't you read,” he says in Matthew 19:4-6, “that at the beginning the Creator ‘made 
them male and female,’ and said, ‘For this reason a man will leave his father and 



mother and be united to his wife, and the two will become one flesh’? So, they are no 
longer two, but one. Therefore, what God has joined together, let man not tear apart.” 
 
The movie industry also gave an Oscar to Kate Winslet for playing an illiterate escaped 
Nazi war criminal and pedophile that repeatedly seduces a 15-year-old boy. 
 
Even though she played a pedophile, Hollywood decided that Kate Winslet finally 
deserved to get an Oscar for her performance in THE READER.  
 
Earlier in the evening, actress Marisa Tomei, who plays a stripper in THE WRESTLER, 
was applauded for showing that “a stripper doesn’t have to lose her dignity when taking 
off her clothes.” 
 
The attack on biblical values continued as Meryl Streep was praised for portraying a 
strict Catholic nun who struggles with herself and the fact that modern times are passing 
her by. 
 
Later in the telecast, atheist Bill Maher was given a platform to rail against religion when 
he said, “Someday we’ll have to confront the notion that our silly gods cost the world too 
greatly.” 
 
Maher and Penn’s statements notwithstanding, statistics show that movies with very 
strong Christian worldviews like PRINCE CASPIAN and FIREPROOF averaged $43.5 
million at the box office while movies with very strong atheist or anti-Christian 
worldviews like Maher’s RELIGULOUS averaged only $11.2 million and movies with 
very strong pro-homosexual content like MILK averaged even worse, only $6.3 million. 
 
In fact, the more homosexual content a movie had, the less it earned at the box office, 
according to MOVIEGUIDE®’s Annual Report to the Entertainment Industry, which 
examined the Top 250 English-language movies at the box office: 
 
Content Count B.O. Sum B.O. Avg. 
Ho 41 $1,481,700,314 $36,139,032 
HoHo 18 $497,445,643 $27,635,869 
HoHoHo 9 $56,439,305 $6,271,034 

 
“Oscar obsessed liberals are out of touch with the American people,” MOVIEGUIDE® 
Publisher Dr. Ted Baehr said. “They attacked the faith and values of the 80% of 
Christians who worship Jesus Christ. Most of these people go to church every week and 
donate billions of dollars to churches and other religious groups.” 
 
Dr. Baehr said he also found it “bizarre” that the Oscars ignored such box office hits as 
THE DARK KNIGHT, IRON MAN and Clint Eastwood’s GRAN TORINO. 
 
“Apparently, these movies were too conservative for Hollywood’s celebrity elite.” 
 
++++++++++++ 



To help you pick the good from the bad, please visit us 
daily at www.movieguide.org. 

Note:  For more information, or to arrange an interview 
with Dr. Ted Baehr, founder of CFTVC and author of 
NARNIA BECKONS: C.S. LEWIS'S THE LION, THE WITCH AND 
THE WARDROBE AND BEYOND, SO YOU WANT TO BE IN PICTURES, 
THE MEDIA-WISE FAMILY, WHAT CAN WE WATCH TONIGHT?, and 
many other books, please call 1-800-577-6684. 
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